Meeting minutes 10-9-02

Present: Jenn, Matt, Arthur, Andy, Hiral, Katie, Tao, Anant
Excused: Soojin, Parul

1. Meet with Mariachi Internacional del Technologico and obtain new constitution

2. New group recognitions
   JENN will reaper; recognized: Tiny Tech, Unihoc, Kinaesthetics Lab, Mariachi Internacional del Technologico
   E33 Productions: fix areas in constitution: 5/50 clause, non-discrimination clause, hardship clause, officer removal process (ajp)
   Iranian Studies Group: need support letter from PSA (iranian)
      (cc Persian Students Association (persian-officers))
   Mariachi Internacional del Technologico – in member clause, please note that members can also be non-MIT students (fredyb)
   KATIE will e-mail

3. Judicial Process Review
   Appeals – must be scheduled

4. GBM final details
   ALL: Jenn needs slides – bullets good, text of e-mail
   HIRAL – remind FOCUS to get slides

5. Appoint ARCADE rep
   Appoint Katie ASA representative
   Vote 5:0:1

6. Project updates (quick debrief on all on-going projects)
   Hiral: LuCHA and SHPE still moving out of Walker
   Consider offering Anime this empty office
   Andy: LSC printer search going well, very expensive

7. Open floor (anything that did not make it on this list)
   ANDY will speak to administrators about Infinite Corridor policing by ASA
   GMAL – Anant is graduating and leaving, ANANT contact Mike